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“Don’t be afraid of getting hurt. It’s slowing you down.”

I glare at the Captain of the Guard as pain sears through my knees, elbows 

burning from where I hit the mat. My sparring partner, Nayak, smirks down at 

me, his hands on his hips. I ignore his outstretched hand and pick up my knife, 

rolling my shoulders and dusting off my hands, barely visible under the layer of 

sweat and grime. 

“Let’s go again,” I growl, too proud to admit I wasn’t ready, but not 
stupid enough to stalk out of the room in a rage. This is how it always was, as if 

it was written in my fate – the warrior is a short fuse, fierce and protective. And 

although I didn’t believe in very many of the Saints’ foolish proverbs like these, 
the Blessing of Twins was one that rang clear for my sister and I.

Born on a full moon, to a frail mother who died less than an hour later 

and the indestructible king of a holy empire, “opposites attract” was our motto 
before we existed. Twin princesses were our father’s dream, and the very second 
we were born, he had names for us; Surya and Chandrika. Sun and Moon. My 

sister, the elder by a minute, is everything a diplomat should be – poised, 

intelligent, collected, and beautiful. And I am everything that a ruler should be –
cunning, strong, creative, and decisive. Together, we make a whole, a perfect 

emperor of a perfect empire. 
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Or, I should say, we did. Recently, our beloved father had grown ill, and we 

realized his love was the only thing keeping us alive in this palace. Beneath the 

ministers’ smiles and guidance, there was a deep-set hatred that ran throughthe

castle like a poison, coursing through the pipes. A woman was not meant to run 

an empire, let alone two of them. And who knew? Maybe the court was waiting 

for my father to fall sick, so they could pounce and tear what was left of my 

jagged family apart. 

While I fight with my words and my knives, Surya couldn’t. Her calm demeanor 
and small stature made her an easy target, and so she was forced to run away. I 

remember that night as vividly as I know my own name. She tugged her jacket 

on and pulled her boots up, quickly stuffing a bundle of necessities into her 

backpack. She squeezed me tightly, burying her face in my hair so I wouldn’t see 
her tears, but it was to no avail. I can still hear her lilting voice.

“Be brave, Chandrika. Don’t be afraid.”

Don’t be afraid. The same words the Captain says to me now, the last thing I 

heard and will probably ever hear from my sister, my other half. It’s like a 
broken record, a constant mantra playing when I’m sleeping, eating, fighting, 
dreaming, crying. Don’tbeafraiddon’tbeafraiddon’tbeafraid. But I was, because 

I didn’t know how to live alone, how to fight for myself, and how to be the 
queen that I needed someone else to be.

“



“Chandrika, why are you so distracted? We can’t afford this,” the Captain’s 
worried face swims before me, and it registers that I am lying on the floor again, 

the wind knocked out of me and my knife discarded. Nayak’s face looms above me 
as well, his eyebrows furrowed and his fingers drumming on his legs. I know he is 

trying to help me fight, and that he is one of the only people I can still trust in this 

prison disguised as my home, but I feel a wave of hot, irrational anger coming. 

Underneath his worry is thinly-concealed impatience, because he doesn’t 
understand me, and the only person who does is running away under a different 

name, leaving me alone to “be brave and strong”. 

“I’m done,” I mutter, wiping the sweat from my forehead. 

“What do you mean done?”, the Captain sputters. “You need to practice, child, you 
have to get better. You have to be strong – ”

“I’m not strong,” I yell. “I’m WEAK and I’m AFRAID.” I crumple towards the 
ground, my fists curling as I pound the floor. “I’m afraid, Surya,” I whisper into 
the mat, tears staining the grimy surface. “And I’m sorry.” I feel fat tears leaking 
out of my eyes, and I can’t help it, but here I am, crying in a room meant for 
fighting and strength. I am so angry that I barely register the footsteps and the 

rustling of fabric as someone crouches beside me. I look up, my eyes narrowing.

“
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Do you think I am not afraid?”, Nayak asks, his eyes dull with a pain I haven’t 
seen before as he sits next to me. “My life is on the line too, you know. My dad 
is dead, and I’m trying to fight for myself. Everyday, I wake up and I want to 
close my eyes and escape, but I can’t. We are being tested. Do you not believe in 
destiny, Chandrika?” 

I roll my eyes but nod my head in agreement. 

“Then you have to believe that we are here for a reason. And,” he whispers now, 
“You are not alone. I am here, and I will help you get Surya back.”

Even though it was the cheesiest speech he had ever given, I smile despite 

myself. It was nice to have someone on my side. This time, I took his 

outstretched hand, and he strained to pull me up. Instead of letting go, I pulled 

him in for a hug. 

“Thank you, Nayak.”

“You would do the same for me. That’s just the kind of person you are,” Nayak 
says. 

I lift the corners of my mouth in response. At that moment, the bell tower 

chimes loudly, indicating the hour was up. I glance out the window to see the 

sun setting in a performance of pink, red, gold, and orange. Surya, I thought. 

I’m coming for you. I am not afraid. 
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